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The Dawa Industrial Zone (DIZ) is Ghana’s
ultramodern location for all types of industry. It is
the new flagship industrial park of LMI Holdings,
developers of the Greenwich Industrial Park in
the Tema Free Zone Enclave. The 2000-acre DIZ
is a multi-purpose Industrial Park which can be
demarcated to suit specialized industry groupings.
DIZ is engaging relevant partners to establish
enclaves for industries including:
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Located 25km east of Tema, the DIZ offers unmatchable advantages to the investor.
These include:

• Location: The DIZ is a 45 minute drive from the Tema Harbour and Industrial Hub,
and 1 hour from the International Airport in Accra. It is sited along the trans West
African Highway with easy access to neighbouring countries by road.

• Energy: The DIZ is served by a dedicated ultramodern 330MV substation, one of

the largest in West Africa. This facility, wholly owned and funded by LMI Holdings,
renders the DIZ capable of accommodating all types of industry, including energy
intensive ones such as steel fabricating, food processing, cement production etc.

• High Speed Internet: Tenants in the DIZ have access to ultra-fast fiber broadband
internet and data facilities.

• Asphalted or Block Paved roads: All tenants are provided first class reinforced
asphalted or paved block roads with streetlights to their premises.

• Concrete Products: Atlantic Concrete Products, a subsidiary of LMI Holdings, op-

erates one of the largest concrete products factories at the DIZ, and can supply high
quality culverts and pipes, building and pavement blocks required by tenants to
put up their facilities.

• Civil Works and Engineering: Murphy Construction, a subsidiary of LMI Holdings
offers civil works and engineering services at highly competitive rates. This facilitates rapid project development by tenants since they are already on site and do
not need to mobilize from elsewhere.

• Estate Management: Other services provided include common area security,
landscaping, sewerage treatment and facilities maintenance.

• Complementary Dawa Residential Estate: LMI Holdings is developing a 350-

acre residential estate to provide suitable affordable housing to all categories of
staff at the DIZ. Tenants can request housing built to their specifications.

Why
Locate in
Ghana?
• Strategic and central location in West Africa, providing access to the ECOWAS
market of 400 million people

• Generous provision for work and residence permits for foreign investors and key
employees

• Duty free access of manufactured exports to USA (AGOA) and EU market (EPA)
• Excellent connections by sea and air to Europe and USA
• For Free Zone Enterprises, 100% exemption from duties and levies for production
and exports

• 100% exemption from corporate income tax for 10 years, and thereafter not to
exceed 15%

• 100% foreign ownership of companies is possible
• Many other benefits under the Ghana Free Zones Act and the Ghana Investment
Promotion Act

Planned Enhancements
to the DIZ
LMI Holdings, the developer of the DIZ, continues to make further enhancements to
the DIZ to entrench its position as the most attractive location for industry in West
Africa. The forthcoming enhancements include:

• A railway branch line from the Tema-Akosombo line currently under construction

which is scheduled to be completed by the end of 2020. This will facilitate the
movement of goods to and from the Tema Harbour, and the Volta Lake Transport
System

• The road connection from DIZ to the Tema motorway is to be expanded into a dual
carriageway under a UK-Ghana Government project

• The DIZ is a component part of the 22,000-acre Dawa City Project, a brand new
planned urban development being implemented by LMI Holdings.

LMI Holdings
LMI Holdings is a highly diversified Ghanaian conglomerate with a presence in
the construction, land investments and development, real estate development,
warehousing and logistics, utilities and ICT sectors in Ghana. Established in 1992, LMI
Holdings has grown over the past 26 years into a major group with 5 primary business
units and 20 subsidiaries.
The major business groups within LMI Holdings are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

John Murphy Group – General Construction and Engineering
Land Holdings and Investment Group – Land and Property Development
International Warehousing and Logistics Group – Warehousing and Logistics
Patrick Murphy Homes – Affordable and Middle-Income Housing
Southern Utilities Group – Electricity & Water Generation and Distribution, ICT/
Telecoms
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Key Achievements
Over the years, LMI Holdings has demonstrated in full measure the ability of the
Ghanaian to innovate and deliver exceptional products, services and value in the face
of the challenging business environment in a third-world setting. In many instances,
the company has been a pacesetter, challenging established or perceived norms in
its quest to spear-head the growth of industry in Ghana.
As an indigenous Ghanaian company, the company has conceptualized and successfully implemented many large-scale projects that are normally perceived as being
possible only with governmental involvement or backing. Examples of these are:
•
•
•
•

The 22,000-acre Dawa Industrial Zone, easily the largest business and industrial
park in Ghana, if not in the whole of West Africa
The 396 MVA Substation in Dawa, the first (and potentially the largest) distribution
substation to be developed at 330 kV in Ghana
165 MVA Substation in Tema, the first substation funded and developed entirely
with private funds in Ghana
The first and only Railway Sleeper Plant in Ghana and West Africa to manufacture
concrete sleepers for the railway sector

Several other projects which are ground-breaking and have the potential to significantly alter decades-long business processes (particularly in the logistics sector) and
deliver economic value to Ghana as a whole are currently in various stages of design
and implementation.
LMI Holdings has impacted significantly on Ghana’s economy by providing access to
litigation-free land and associated ancillary services to attract both local and foreign
investors into the industrial and manufacturing sector in Ghana.

Facts about LMI Holdings

500+ EMPLOYEES
ANNUAL TURNOVER > US$ 60M

ASSET HOLDINGS > US$ 250M

Major Projects Completed
by LMI Holdings
1. Phase 1 of 396 MVA, 330/34.5 kV substation at Dawa Industrial City. Completed
October 2018 at an estimated cost of US$ 30 million. Meant to provide electricity
for the Dawa Industrial Zone.

2. Concrete Sleeper Plant at Dawa. First of its kind in West Africa. Has capacity to

produce 1000 sleepers a day. Potential to save Ghana US$ 27 million per annum
and boost railway sector. Commissioned in 2018.

3. 92,000 m2 Mega Warehouse located within the Tema Free Zones Enclave. Largest bonded and managed warehouse in Ghana. Estimated cost US$ 45 million.

4. 165 MVA, 161/34.5/11.5 kV substation in the Tema Free Zones Enclave. Commissioned April 2015. Provides electricity to over 100 industries and businesses located in the Tema Enclave. Valued at US$ 35 million.

5. Dawa Industrial Zone. Ghana’s largest industrial park, offering a one-stop shop for

potential investors. Access to litigation-free land, full provision of amenities (roads,
street lights, sewage services) and utilities (electricity, water, telecoms). Initial development 2,000 acres. Full development 22,000 acres. Now open for business.

6. Greenwich Industrial Park
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Inauguration of the Railway Sleeper Factory

Inauguration of the Dawa Industrial Zone And
Commissioning of the Dawa Power Substation

Contact Us
LMI Holdings Limited,1 El Senoussi Street,
Off Independence Avenue, Ridge - Accra
Contact Numbers:
+233 (0) 55 203 0000
+233 (0) 55 204 0000
Mobile:
+233 (0) 244 335 604
+233 (0) 266 027 765
Email:
enquiries@diz-ghana.com
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